
Suits the Tailors,

Felix Faure's tailors made a gooi
thing out of the St. Petersburg visit.
It rained every hour of the President's
stay in Russia, and consequently his
eight dress suits and twelve silk hats
were all ruined. When the reception
at Dunkirk was given M. Faure on his
return home he had to wear a "pressed
suit." but that did not so much matter,
for there again It also rained In tor-
rents. As lie always is the pink of ele-
gance, this continued annoyance must

have been hs hard to bear as for some
fine lady out In a downpour, minus an
umbrella and no money for a cab.

New Paper Tor Stamp,.
Arrangements have been made by tbe

Treasury Department with the New
York nnd Pennsylvania Company, the
present contractors for the paper upon
which Internal revenue stamps are
printed, by which all paper hereafter
to be manufactured by the company
for the Internal revenue office shall con-
tain a uniform water mark. The sheets I
upon which stamps arc to be printed j
will hereafter, when held up the long
way, contain a water marking whlcli ;
?hall read from left 10 right across tlm
width of the sheet as follows: "U. S.
L B." j

CATARRH
Better Health Slnee Taking Hood'* Than

Ever Before.
"Iwus affiiotod with catarrh and was in |

such a condition thnt every littlo draught
would cause me to take cold. Afterhaving
taken a few bottles of Hood's Sarsaparllla
Ihave been strengthened and Iam iu better
health than I have ever been before. ' John
Albert, 71) James St., New York, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the best- infact the One True Blood Purifier.

ftloarl's Dille the best family cathartic,ft a Oil 5 rlllS easy to operate. cents.

I
Tho German Woman.

In Germany to-day 110 woman can 1
control property; she cannot even con- ;
trol her own actions; whatever of val-
ue* she has acquired in any way be-
longs to her father, her husband or her
son, and the law requires her to obey
their orders. Japan is the only other
country on earth that pretends to be I
civilized where the rights of women
are so restricted. When a woman !
marries in Germany all her property
passes Into the ownership of her l.us-
buml forever. He has the legal right
to use or-dispose of it in any manner
lie chooses regardless of her wishes or j
protests. If they are divorced the [
property remains with him. When she ;
assents to the marriage vow she for ;
feits independence and confers upon 1
him absolute jurisdiction over hoi
mind, body and estate. He can compel
her to work or do anything else that Is
lawful for women to do, and she lias
no relief or protection except in public
opinion. Some of the American heir-
esses who have married German bar-
ons have learned of this law to their
sorrow, and others who may have an

to assist in supporting the
German army and restoring ancestral
estates should look into the matter
very carefully before they appoint the
wedding day.?Chicago Record.

Mutual Interest.
"So thnt young man wants to marry i

you?" said Mabel's father.
"Yes," was the reply.
"Do you know what* his salary Is?" [
"No. But it's an awfully strange co-

incidence."
"What do you mean?"
"Herbert asked me the very same

question about you."?Washington !
Star.

Their Peculiarity.

First Convict?Dese prison doctors !
are de queerest lot I ever see.

Second Convict?How?
First Convict?No matter what's de

matter wid a man, dey never reconi- j
inend a change of air?Puck.

Woolen Ingroin Carpet, 33c.
Imported Velvet Carpet, 89c.
Our entire force is working day and

night filling orders. You, also, ran
save 50 to 00 per cent, on a carpet by
writing for our new Colored Carpet
Catalogue which shows all got ds in
lithographed colors and with exact dis-
tinctness. The book costs you nothiug.

i Ifyou wish finality samples, send Bc. in
stamps. Uur new 112 pay general
catalogue of Furniture, Drnperies,
Oockoi v. Stoves, etc.. will be ready
after Nov. lt. Write for It then.

JULIUS HINES & SON/
BAI/I'lIfORE, BSD.

i Please mention this paper.

I !
UP-TO-DATE CAMPING.

j Every Improvement to Make Life in
the Woods a Pleasure.

j Not so very long ago when people

; went camping it really meant they
went "roughing it." The modern camp-
er has kept abreast of the times and
has every improvement to make life in
the woods or by the river bank a pleas-
ure.

Occasionally we see a remnant of the
i ancient system?a large unwieldy boat
<r wagon laden with persons dressed in

1 their oldest clothes, with sufficient bag-
! gage for n polar expedition, rumpled

; canvas being much in evidence. To go
| hack to first principles the real joy of

A LITTLE LUNCII.

camping lies in wandering from place
to place and pitching one's tent in a
new spot each night, but this involves

' too much labor. The modern camper is
*ell represented in the scene present-
ed, which shows these luxurious idlers
having afternoon tea after the fatigues
of the day. Usually these pretty, lace-
curtained tents with their sheltering

awnings are pitched near others simi-
lar !n all particulars, where the advnn-'
tage of a large tent for "smokers" and
occasional dinners may be had. These
touts have board floorings, the rain is
kept off the awning, and if the camp
is pitched for the summer more than
likely each family has its flower gar-

i (lenf}, flags, hammocks and pretty
lamps and lanterns for jubilee nights.

| Summer has seen many such camps
| on the shores of lovely lakes lying near

j (Jhicago, nnd the campers have enjoyed
j themselves better, so they claim, than

i the more fashionable visitors at the
crowded summer resorts, which do not

i get near enough to Nature to suit the
man or girl really tirad of cities ancl

| crowds.

The AVost End.
| There is one good explanation of the

jfact that great cities almost invariably
grow towards the west. As regards

I Europe, the prevailing winds are from
' the west and southwest, so tiiat these

j portions of the towns are brighter,
j cleaner, and healthier than the eastern.

WHAT MAN DOES NOT LOVE BEAUTY?

Mrs. Pinkham Counsels Young Wives to Koeep Their Attractiveness.
A Lotter From a Young Wifa.

Seven-eighths of the men ' Triv-
ia this world marry a woman *7

to say toevery young woman ' j/f
whois about to be married? tff/jxy / 'II"Strengthen youi-self in ad- f . ' 1 '
vance, so that you willnot I \u25a0 j

break down under the new ? .7 ' l II
strain on your powers." Keep your beauty, \u25a0' a
it is a preeious possession ! Iour husband loves j
your beauty, he is proud to be seen in public II \
with you; try to keep it for his sake, and your J I y

f \

The pale cheeks, the dark shadows under //' {

the eyes,' the general drooping of the young J"
wife's form, what do they mean ? They mean

that her nerves are failing, that her strength is going and that something

must be done to help her through the coming trials of maternity.

Build her up at once by a course of some tonic with specific powers. Such its

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. You can get it at any druggist a.
Following we publish by request a letter from a young wife?of her own ac-

cord she addresses it to her "suffering sisters," and while from modesty slie

asks to withhold her name, she gives lier initials and street number in
Chambersburg, Pa., so she can easily be found personally or by letter:

To my Suffering Sisters:?Let me write this for your benefit, telling you

what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done for me. I am but

nineteen and suffered with painful menstruation, leucorrhoea, dizziness, burn-

ing sensation back of ears and on top of my head, nervousness, pain and

soreness of muscles, bearing-down pains, could not sleep well, was unable

to 6tand without pain, and oh! how I longed to be well!

One day I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham telling her all, knowing I could do so

in perfect confidence.
She wrote me a lovely letter in reply, telling me exactly what to do.

After taking nine bottles of the Compound, one box of Liver pills, and using

. one-half package of Sanative wash, I can say lam cured. I am so happy,

and owe my happiness to none other than Mrs. Pinkham. <

Why willwomen suffer when help is near? Let me. as one who has had

some experience, urge all suffering women, especially young wives, to seek

Mrs. Pinkham's advice?Mrs. R. S. R., 113 E. Catherine St., Chambersburg, Pa.

OUR BUDGET OF HUMOR.

LAUGHTER-PROVOKING STORIES FOR
LOVERS OF FUN.

The Untillaitmhle?'Twice Blessed?He Ex-
plains?Thnt Must Be tho One?"Out
of Sight, Out of Mlnl"?Much in a

Name?Engagements of the Hour, Etc.

He twists and turns, he choke 9 and i?asp9.
His shoulder-blades he tries to clutch;

His face grows purple as he grasps
At something he can never touch.

His writhing body backward bends,
His hands behind grope in the air;

And yet ho cannot reach the ends
Of those suspenders hanging there.

?Tom Chrystal, in Judge.

Twice Blensed.!

"Why don't you say grace, Dolly?"
" 'Cos it's ouly hash, an' I've said

grace twice on it already."?Pick-Me*
Up.

"

"Out ofSight, Out of Mind."x.
"Did yon see Dick Dewde's get up?

Didn't he look out of sight?"
"Yes; and all the rest of the adage,

too."?Puck.
He Explain*.

Tommy?"Pa, why do they call a
man's wife his better half?"

Pa?"Because she has all the best
of it."?Cleveland Leader.

That Must Be the One.
Hojack?"A writer in a Boston

paper discusses the Impossible Dol-
lar."

Tomdik?"That must be the dollar
a fellow tries to borrow."

Engagements of the Hour.
"This is the end!" he angrily ex"

claimed. "Give me back my engage"
ment bicycle!"

"Ha! Ha!" she laughed, mookingly;
and that was all.?Puck.

Dangerous Advice.

The Vicar's Wife?"Don't you think
my dear, yon might cultivate a little
more vehemence in your sermons?"

The Vicar?"No; I should be very
unpopular if I woke up the congrega-
tion."?Sketch.

Much in a Name.

"Is your new pony fast?"
"Yes; so fast that I've named him

What Ma Says."
"That's a queer name."
"Yes; but what 111a says goes."?

Boston Traveler.

Easily Satisfied.

She?"Will you write to me after
you go up to college?"

Undergraduate?"Why ?or you
know I can't write."

She?"Oh, I don't expect you to
write brilliautly or amusingly; just
write as you talk!"?Tit-Bits.

Accidental Death,

Chollv Van Mushly?"l say, me
good fellow, what would be the pen-
alty if I should shoot a deer out oi
season?"

Game Warden?"There wouldn't he
no penalty in your case, sir?every-
body would know it was an accident."

Sunday at Sea.

Smith?"Did many of the passengers
go to hear Dr. Fourthly preach in the j
main cabin this morning?"

Brown?"Yes, but most of them left J
when he announced his text."

"What was it?"
" 'Cast thybread upon the waters.'"

?Life.
A Youthful Solomon.

Teacher?"What is the meaning of j
one twenty-fifth?"

Little Boy?"I?I don't remember."
Teacher?"lf you had twenty-five j

children visiting you, and only ono |
apple for them, what would you do?"

Little Boy?"l'd wait tillthey went, I
an' then eat it myself."?Spare Mo- j
monts.

110 Wanted to Know.

A Falstalfian compositor on one of
the Boston daily papers was standing
in the gallery of tho composing room
the other night, when a telegraph mes-
senger boy came in. Looking up won-
deringly at the rotund compositor, tho
boy inquired:

"What time does that balloon go
up?"? Boston Courier.

A Soft Ansivor, &c.

"And you asked her father for her
hand?"

"Yes."
"Was he violent?"
"Very. He said I must be an idiot

to think of such a thing."
"What did you reply?"
"I told him that, of course, he knew

his own family better than I did, but
that I was willing to take my chance."
?Tit-Bits.

A Subtle Thrust.

She?"l wont to afortune teller's to- (
day, just for a lark, and she told me a
lot of things."

Ho?"Yos, some of thorn hit pretty
closely, but I hope you don't think I
there is anything supernatural about |
their powers. They use shrewd judg-j
ment, that is all."

She?"That may be true, dear. She !
told me that I was marriod to a man
who fell far short of what I deserved."
-Tit-Bits.

Grew From an Ox Goad.

The largest tree in Kankakee Coun-
ty, 111., is a Cottonwood on the farm of
Mrs. Alico Paine, at Beebotown. It
is ICJ feet in circumference, 5} feet
in diameter and 100 feet high.

The origin of the tree is interesting.
Fifty years ago the farm was owned
by the Parsons family. One day
Ralph Parsons out a oottonwood goad
and drove his ox team home, aided by
its inspiring touch. One of the Par-
sons girls stuck the goad in the
ground. No one disturbed it, and
eventually it took root, threw out
bnds and started on its oareer.

The girl who planted the mammoth
tree is dead, but Ralph Parsons is
living in Nebraska.?Chicago News.

CURIOUS FACTS.

Turtles and tortoises have no teeth.
The Roman penny was valued at

about fifteen cents.
More people over 100 years old are

found in mild climates than in the
higher latitudes.

The greatest ocean depth ever
found by measurement was in the
Atlantic near Puerto Rico?46sl
fathoms.

Of the 400,000 Christian hymns 1that have been written it is said that
Charles Wesley alone wrote GSOO and
Isaac Watts 400.

Within the Antarctic circle there has
never been found a flowering plant; in
the Arctic regions there are 762 differ-
ent species of flowers.

It has been estimated that an oak of
average size, during the five months 1
it is in leaf every year, sucks from the !
earth about 123 tons of water.

The horse, when grazing, is guided j
entirely by the nostrils in the choice I
of proper food, and blind horses are
never known to make mistakes in their
diet.

"Vegetables, suffering physical in-
jury, are throwfi into a state of fever. 1

Potatoes showed a rise of temperature
of a little over two-tenths of a degree
at the end of the second day, falling to
the end of the fifth day.

The Russian photographers have a 1
strange way of punishing those who,
having received their photo, do not
pay their bills. They hang the pic-
tures of the delinquents upside down
at the entrance of their studios.

Rats often leave a building before
it falls down, because, it is probable
that the settling cf the beams and '
bricks causes noises that, inaudible to
human beings, may be perfectly so,
and very alarming besides, to the ro-
dents.

Spanning an inlet of the Yellow Sea
near Sangang, China, is a bridge five
and a quarter miles long, with 300
piers of masonry, and having its road-
way sixty-four feet above the water.
This work is said to have been accom-
plished by Chinese engineers 800
years ago.

One of the largest banks in New
York makes a searching examination
of each department at least, three
times a year. It is not announced,
but begins at a minute known only to
the President. He summons three
heads of departments, and they take
charge of a clerk's books aud firm as-
sets so quickly that nothing can be
changed or concealed.

Tenement-House Fires.

Thero is an article in St. Nicholas
on "The Fire Patrol," written by
Charles T. Hill, who has contributed a
series of papers to that magazine on
the New York Fire Department. Mr.
Hill says:

At fires in the homes of the poor
these detachments of the patrol work

| just as earnestly and conscientiously
to save property as they would in the

; expensively furnished mansions of the
rich. At tenement-house tires they

| are of great service. First they aid in
| getting the people out; then, gather-
' ing the goods together, the patrolmen
| protect tlieni from water with tarpau-
lincovers. The majority of these fires

j break out in the basements or cellars;
: then, following the air and light-shafts
Ito the top floor, they spread, and do

the greatest damage in the upper
| stories. To extinguish these fires, the

other floors below have to be flooded, ?
| and were it not for the Fire Patrol in

I many cases the poor families would

j lose everything tney owned.

| One of the captains of the patrol re- j
I marked: "Why. it would do your

i heart good if you could hoar how pro-
j fuse these poor people are in their

! thanks, and the blessings they shower
! on us when they find we've saved their

things. They go running around,
wringing their hands aud crying:
'Everything's lost! Everything's lost!'
and then, when the tire is out, we lead
them hack and show them tlioirthings,
as dry as a chip under the covers, and
?well, say?there isu't anything they
wouldn't do for us! Half the time i
they're not insured, and it isn't our
business to protect people who are not; j
but we're uot supposed to know every-
thing, and our orders are to protect

iproperty first and find out whether it
is insured afterwards; and it is not our
fault if we save the little all of a lot of
poor creatures who half the time
haven't a change of clothes to their

| back. You bet, we get to work just as
i quick in a tenement-house fire as in a

; big house on Fifth avenue, aud we do
| the same work in both places, no mat- :
I tor whether it's for the rich or the
jpoor."

Groat Hunter of Moose and llonw. |
} Nathan B. Moore, of Bingham, Me.,
has probably the most remarkable

: record as a hunter possessed by any
! out! inthis generation. He is seventy-

; nine years old, and for seventy-one
' years he has hunted aud been a guide ,
jin the Maine woods. Two hundred :

i and seventy-six moose, eighty-four
! bears and deer unnumbered have fallen 1

before him. The most wonderful part i
of the matter is that untilrecent years
he has carried a riflethat weighed only j
four and a quarter pounds and using a
bullet no longer than a buckshot. He
Bcouts the idea that a large bullet is
necessary to bring down large game.
A buckshot planted in the right i pot
will, he Hays, bringdown the toughest
animal that ever roamed in Maine.

His knowledge of the woods is as
wonderful as his skill as a marksman.
Every incn of northern Maine up to
the Canada line is as familiar to him
as the streets of Bingham. It is said
that he can be blindfolded dud taken '
to any place in these immense Maine
forests and in less than twenty minutes
after removing the covering from his
eyes he willtell exactly where he is.
He is eqnal to a thirty-mile tramp any
day and expects to he a hunter till he
dies.

I'rivate vs. Pul>lie Opinion.

An Englishman who was traveling
at the time Seller Cauovas was killed,
writes to the London Standard his ob-
servations of the manner In which men
really spoke of the assassination: "Ev-
sry paper devoted columns to denounc-
ing the deed, commenting on the politi- j
cal results, and to unanimously singing
the praises of the dead premier. Ac- |
cording to the Liberal and Conserva
tlve papers alike, his efforts for Spain
has been colossal, and had he lived he
would speedily have ended or mended
the difficulties inCuba, the Philippines,
and at home. He was an Ideal man, j
politically and socially, and was to he
the saviour of his country. Luring the
last few days, in Seville and Madrid,
i have heard the opinion of many !
classes of the community, and ninety
per cent, of the people here state open-
ly. in the cafe, in the streets, at the
table d'hote, and in the clubs, that, far

front being surprised, they wonder that
Canovas was not murdered ten years
ago. They speak of him as a "cold-
hearted despot, opposed to ail meas-
ures for the Improvement of the people,
the prime cause of the wasted millions
In Cuba, and the murderer of the thou-
sands who have died there from fam-
ine, disease, and at the hands of the
insurgents. They lay at his door the
Innumerable tax abuses, which lately
have Increased considerably,"

Language.
The Cingalese have twelve words for

lady, according to the rank and position
of the person they wish to designate.
They have also eight different modes of
saying "thou" and "you," as determin-
ed by the social posltiou of the person
addressed. In Sinm there are eight
different ways of saying "I" and "we," |
influenced by the circumstances of the
master addressing the servant, or the
servant the master. The names of the
commonest things among certain sav- |
ages are modiUcd by the sex of the per-
son speaking. So that the female would '
employ a different word or different I
form thereof from the male in speak- I
Ing of "men," "moon," "sun," "law." !
The Hurous use a different word for j
an animate and inanimate thing. If !
they spoke of "seeing a stone," and of
"seeing a man," the word "seeing" in
the two sentences would he different.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Doll >r< Reward for

n:iy ca e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cine.

F. J. CIIKNEYA: Co., Pi ops., Toledo, O.
We. the underpinned, have known F.J. Che-

ney to. the IK I 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honor.'hie in nil business tinn-aclions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion in do by their firm.
WEST Tui AX,Whole-tale Druggists, Toledo,

Oh o.
WAI.IMNCJ, KINNAN A- MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo. Ohio.
Hall s Catarrh (hire is taken in'ernslly,act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
laces of t)i- system. Price, 75c. per bottle, bold
by all lbuggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Try Grain-O ! TryGra!n-t>!
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a pack

age ofOraln-O, the new food drink that takA
the place cf coffee. The children may drink
it without injury as well as the adult. All
who tryit lifcoIt. Orain-O has that rich seal
brown ofMocha or Java, but itis made from
pure grains, and the mostdclicate stomach re-
ceives it without distress. One-quarter the
price of coffee. 15 cts. and -5 cte. per package,
bold by allgrocers.

Fits permanently cured. Nofits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Oreat
Nerve Restorer. trial bottle and treatise tree
Du. It. 11. KLINE. Ltd.. ittl Arch bt.,Phila..Pa.

Mrs. Wlnslow's toothing Pyrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reducing inflamma-
tion, ulluys pain, cures wind colic. :ioc.u buttle.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved me ,
many a doctor's bill. S. F. HARDY, Hopkins
Place. Bultimore, Md., Dec. ~, 18M.

Seattle FREE INFORMATION

Klondike
Siieska
SKATTLK, KLONDIKE, ALASKA.Washington 81 ate.
Seattle, tib.OUU IIOIHIIUIion; Railroad, Commercial.
Mining and Agricultural Centre; best Outfits;
Lowest Prices; Longest Experience; Largosc City;
Safest Ilouies; Address Secretary.

B H ft ft R ri can be sared with.|\u25a0 \u25a0 H EftU PB out "Jeir knowledge by
Eec? a H BM the inarveloua
aa Ha RSI cur " fol th# drmk habit
HIJ W V arn Write Renova Chemical

R ? , , . . , . Co.. 66 Broadway, N. Y.
soil information (In plain wrapper) mailed free.

CHEW STAR TOBACCO-THE BEST.
SMOKE SLEDGE CIGARETTES.

Descriptive, at Ijeat.
A baby in St. Louis has the original

| name of Cyelonia. It was given to her
| the Chicago Times-Herald explains]
[ because sh(> was born during ihe de-

j structive storm which visited St. Louis
j In the spring of 1890. But for this ex-
planation it might have been supposed

i that her name indicated simply that
| her father and mother were completely
| carried away with her.

Corn as an Ornamrnt.

[ Our American corn, which will not
| mature In Germany, Is used In that

j country as a decorative plaut. It is
j considered a beautiful object In the

j garden.

A woman never puts so much energy
Into killing and shooing out flies as
when she has been thoroughly riled by
her husbund.

Chinese Otters.
The Chinese have completely domes-

j Heated the otter. In that country ev-
ery fisherman has his staff of fishing

' otters and cormorants. These otters
are trained to hunt in company, to at-
tack, pursue, and seize the fish. Trav-
elers who have fished in China state
that they have seen good well-trained
otters currently sold for S4OO each.

The Worry ofIt.

The world lms come to know that the
muscles have much to do with the health
of the system, and the era of athletics has
so developed them that the whole man is a
stronger being than in former years. But
the worry of it all is that the muscles are
of the flesh, fleshy. A little twist, or slip,
or jerk--these happen in all work- and
then a sprain. Sprains disable and arw
costly in time and money, but not if Bt.
Jacobs Oil is used, for it cures surely and

I promptly and the worry of it is over.

' -sy \y T W V \u25bc

\u25ba The hair is like a plant. What makes the \u25ba

plant fade and wither? Usually lack of neces-
sary nourishment. The reason why Ayer's Hair

4 Vigor restores gray or faded hair to its normal 4
color, stops hair from falling, and makes it
grow, is because it supplies the nourishment the \u25ba
hair needs. .

*

Hair>
<

y
<

V V V**1 Ajty sty ty \u25a0-y

n Cool, bracing cycling weather, tonic of the open air, \<

Q golden sunshine to paint away the blues?buy a Columbia k
0 now and keep in good trim all winter. No time like the n
Q present?no bicycle so good as the Columbia. Hartford Q
>< bicycles, next best. j)
0 POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. R

If Colmmbias arc not properly represented in your vicinity, let us know.

; "Say Aye 'No' and Ye'll Ne'er be Married." Don't Re-
fuse Ail Qisr Advice fa Use

1 INVENTORS! ?

I \u25a0 advertising "Nopotent no pay," Prizes, medals.
| great riches, etc. We do a regular patent hindnes*.
| jA>r.< jee*. Advice Iree. Highest references.

V.n-e us. MATXh 1\ MM.! HAN, Solici.
lorn illpaiuuitt, 1". Street, Washington, D.C.

F.T RICH Quickly. Pond forHook,"lnventions
VJIWanted." Edgar 'late & Co.. 945 Broadway. N.V.

Boat tough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use W
In time. Sold bv druggists.

\u25a0SBREEiziaHISCQI p

IMTr.NTCI.rSTERSCAKF I'IV

Surrounded by s Fine Brilliants.
Sample lfie. I).M.\vATKINS &m.

CATALOGUE Fug*. Providence, It.l.

PENSIONS, PATENTS- CLAIMS.
JOH N W MORRIS, WASHINGTON,D. IkLato Principal Exaruiner 0. S. Pension Buraao.
Syrs. iu lust > m. 10 adjudicating chums, a'.ty. nine*

P N U 44 '97.

i WANTFIII "Hl*I uti Collecting Agency. W.T.DEVOB.
i'!'d :"'c y"-: ?"'\u25a0 vM; vl'/. o'' -V". ..vr.o'r. ..Mj, VM', ,-r/, ~ ? .S ® /,k /tt *\u25a0 '"t" * W W ?"/Ik" TRF W vis- Vi? v- v,v' v,? vis^M^?

i the £amous story-writer, is only one of many celebrated J,,

| CODtr^
butors cn Saßl to write for the next volume

(HBsiifML / T° show thc varie<J strength and charm of The

J l' I Companion's original features for 1898, we give the

Rudyard Kipling's thrilling new story,
"The Burning of the ' Sarah Frank R. Stockton Harriet P. Spofford j,,

I Sands,'" will appear exclusively In The Companion during 1848- And Fully Two Hundred Others. '/ ?

w (iold Embossed Calendar Free to New Subscribers. § $

, ,
T'"'s Calendar is published exclusively by The Youth's Companion and could not be sold in Art Stores for less thanSIOO. It consists of three foldingparts, each a true reproduction ofcharming group pictures. tj-See Important Offer. r,

< firv - NEW SIT BSC ItlIIKES who will cut out this slip and scud it at once, with IIUIIIIIS II \u25a0 I "\u25a0 M and athlrcNN. and willreceive: C
J I K I I FREE?Th Companion every week from tlie time subscription U received till Cj \u25a0 \u25a0 January 1. 180S. HU uu P

FREE Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Double Number*.
J FREE-The Companion Art Calendar for 1808, a production superior to anr of P
: |_ _

a the famous piece* ofCompanion color-work ofprevious years. Itisaheau- P
5 Jon. I S9o. tlful ornament and acostly gift. Hire 10 x24 in. Free in Sew Subec**!?. E %
j. And The Companion Fil'ty-Two Weeks, a Full Year, to January 1, 1800. II49 E I

#<imooMnimnrnnrntmmfnMnotfnnmomnnrrornom>iOMoonnoiirnoiiTnnoMOnnomnm|^Illustrated Prospectus of the Volume, for 1898 and Sample Copies of the Paper free. afe
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Columbus Avenue, - - BOSTON, MASS.


